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Camp No. 1 of Nelson & Com-
pany Moving Close to
Town
I 0i ihe N.
,111.II  a Ul•
Ill days ii 1•:11.444 ('bite Ii, abilut
Ikk .4 4,4141 4 ,14e-halt; 4414.14•s 11,1111
Itt%\ II, Ill finish up Iii I" end it
the line :mil start work on the
nev, 111t1,4. The dirt excavated
from the new yards will be us-
ed to fill large cut about sev-
en miles from town, being haul-
back that distance.
Camp Ntl, 2 of the Nelson
Cionpany has already moved
in this direction to a new li.ea-
tion. Ali% H. 1,1.. Nelson came
from Chicago last week
and \ye'lt over the entire line,
so far as .he has jurisdiction on
an inspection trip.
It was stated that it had not
been definitely decided just
4'. 11111 size yards will be buiti.
however. it has been settled
that Fulton w;ill have aiiother
yard, and that w•ork will start
ell it real soon. The exact lo-
cation and size to be decided in
the near future.
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I. C. Has Rear-End Collision
T‘‘ I) frl'iOlt trains had rear-
end collision i ll the HMV yartt
atuir Oaks last Friday night.
one train from Niemphis hail
pulled ill the yard and stopped
le tie some work. and another
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Ilemphis came in behind hint.
••verlooking red block signal
at south end of yard and ran
into the caboose of the standing
freight train. It so happened
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MARTHA SUE KALER 
dinner Aerved at t he church. In ly improved alai  minces for
-the evt•ning, Judge Kelly. ot reenverY were fav!•I'ablo.Nlemphis, who was an honored; W. Ht.ekett. mother of Mrs. Rog-
NIrs. J.
master in Fulton and is a youne
Mr. Bugg is the assistant post- •i'Y• and 3lissiis Trout. Pearl
,
about anti
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C for a tour of East Tennt•ssee. bride. A very beautiful mem- 
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leeturt, at the First NIt•thodist ing the ceremony the new most ultimate friends of theI was taken Inuit its church. The following officers;
i ago and is attending her (laugh-
Fulton. Hosts of frientl, ar,.. hand
-painted cover, and tied 
4ter's bedside.earthly. cart•s Monday after- were re-elected for the ensuing _
 
. ,. , after which they will return te •ay 1100k for the bride, with
with pink ribbons, in which the
tht• one-year-old daii,thter of Nil's. Ilerninger • president ;'of her speedy recovery.
Friends in Fulton are nopeitu
wishing them a wedded life of ;
with semt• wish or appropriate
.t
noon whim Martha Sue Kalt•r. Year:
:lies', all inscribed their name
Mr. and Mr:,.. 011ie Kaler. died M....rs. (1regol'y, Vice-president : ;
happiness supreme.
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:It her parents' home on Nor- Mrs. McConnell. recording sec-; Cotton picking in this vicinity11111 11 street. F1111el'ai 4.1erylees
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retary: NIt.s. Beadles. corres-1
pointing secretary; Mrs. Nev-;,has been 
_______________
Now is the opportune time to by Mrs. Katherine Wright :•:i 
;
Ole. treasurer. ;the continuous rains.
gTeatly handicapped by
seioct your Christmas greeting v(t'.
tz, i•ov,. by t he Rey. c. 1 1; w ar-
ren. pastor of the First Bap- 
_ 
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me 4) have es, r beet. a'''' ''.' rasily handled. Makes a '.
Bundle kindling is the best t. 4,,  ,. 
 „ , , ' Bundle kindling is clean •ii,.1,
•kly. Call us for your
tkt church. Interment follow-
ing in the church t•eniett!ry.
AliillY friends sympathize get your name on the Advertis-; supply from us today. CITY disP111 •
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Council Meeting
' Hened 9111 gallons of('.4 III ..n 1:t4 101. which Itp .;.1 Inc I:tinier- 7.0 cents perImportant Meeting Ii ,„• Is s for the day total-
s1(514, 4. loch was largelyAt Chambei of Commerce. ;.., .1 1, '114 , tarihers of thisTuesday Night, October 13 loealit)'. 110 small
..111 ,,f1 I t Itt. put ill circulationThe regular nionthi., 1,0 ;;;, hete-to of the commun-ing id the Chamber el Com
mere.. be held lit'Xt T114,-
I 3t at 7 130 in" 111111 MISS FARLEY HOSTESSit is hoped that tht• members
4.4
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Entered 11. t..t vInke 111 1 1,1
914.1, at the Post ort
I o iitucky, tinder the .Xvi
I .4 ill
Cayce News
‘tt :::iii'bg.11t  
:shade Saturday. j1liss I' iii
11 1 High ScItilail !kit IV;
itIit Nilee Carr discussed itio-
loos The mooting n as I el.\
enthusiastic
; It', Mottoes, NIr.s kit
hit t' aol T A M. Ill
returned from .1 \Hit II h
their Aster, INIrs. E. V. Itouldin,
IT \le:aphis.
\It% Ilattrice liondurnill Iii
e- tot day tor Lula. ;1lississippi.
‘I here Ile has a position :Is
for Ilit' Niav..11 1\1.,
C.11111111I1
's t1 aio(iitc 'eat
1101 III the High School at
Columbus, spent the week end
with homefolks.
school e
basket all ',cam with
\!, la Bello l'arr as coach.
I 
-1.1VC Of I/111' 1.111/X11.
1.1/ St. Louis Sat tirdit
I d 4 1 1 1 a ` 41/CCIal I.X(* 1 I rel 01 1.
An interesting feature or thi;
Literary Society last Friday,
NVIIS the deliat I. given by eight II
vrlide stiblent:s The subject
was: "Resolved tliat life in the
connir) is more healthful than
life in the city."
Aliss Winnie Elmo Ilondurato
writes that she is well pleased
with her work in E.uttawai, Ky.
Miss Itonthiratit has charge of
.he primary department of the
school there.
Mrs. Ernest Mayfield visited
her daughter, Miss Lois, who
is student of Washington l'n-
iversity, while in St. Louis. es-
terday.
A number of people from
bore motored II) Ut 1 101 1 CitY
day, Itil)1t1(IU('tiIlll.
Tett t'ornmantiments."
Fulton Route Seven
pas o,! alo1 Ho ;11
er Nature is dressing her forest
in purple and gold. It's time
to go nutting but to our sur-
prise, there are very few nuts
this season. It is supposed that
the long drouth this summer
caused the shortage in the
crop. However, plenty of
peanuts and popcorn will suf-
five on cold, snowy nights.
Most of the tobacco crop is
housed. Soon stripping will be-
gin, Cotton and peas are be-
ing gathered. These crops are
very good.
The corn crop is much bet-
ter than people expected.
Mr. Tucker is convalescing
from typhoid fever.
Brother Perry will preach at
Shady Grove school house next
Sunday night.
Mrs. Roy Caldwell was in
lown Monday marketing her
cream. This industry is much
aid to the farmers. They get
50 cents per pound for cream.
Why make butter at the same
price? Much time and labor
is saved by having a market for
cream. Much success to our
stations.
Mr. John Kinney has added
much beauty to his home by
rf.ii Mg it a new coat of paint.
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Ferguson
of St. Louis is visiting relatives
in our community. Mr. Char-
lie Ferguson surprised his home
folks Sunday by bringing his
new bride home.
Mr. Martin Chambers' new
bungalow is near completion.
Mrs. Lon Milner has sold her
home to Mr. Lit Headman. She
will probably locate in town.
Mr. Mancey Roach made a
business trip to Union City,
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fergu-
-;on had the pleasure of hay-
rig al their children in their
'tome Sunday, except one, most
if the grandchildren were also
present. The day was one of
enjoyment.
n fMr:Harry Latty is ill with — A organization o the
onsilitis, guaruittors and subscribers for the
Mr. Ern Lecorme has charge
1-.1,Yucteluitonn, ecoiutryseuiti: ,b‘e presented in
It the' e transfer wagon which rected when officers. Int:erew nest ecPt:rd-.
•arries the children to and They are: President, Dr. W. W. Phil-
front the Bowers High school, iipst secretary and press agent, Judge
Only a short while ago, child- E. T. Kemper; chairman of ticket
committee. E. P. Nichols; treasurer,ten had to walk for a mile or
I in frigid weather. We aro l'rot. 
Stanley Catron.. The first num-
L
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Irt boom t ihe t'dlerol ea,loiet"
was authorised by
hi theldtlim Colimilsaloner to 1111PeNti,
.11,1 11 it. elm Le 11 Int 1.1111 le
-„
norcos Ito.
;;,,,; ;;.I.
'won ;
1,14
011101 111 110 rear or tel r; its
.1.1.dost n1 1 11 a lint k.•ii,hire
:loon 11w t'ont I 1...1
1 , 1 hall;
n,,ied 11111 11/11110,1 11.1 111.1 ,011, .1%
11, 111.1'11141 tt1 ,f 11, 11tift.,VII
11, 1 11•11i111'111g 14. 111, 111
DOI 11 1 11 ill I 110 lull 1 ,10.4, 110
.‘• ...mini will he valtiled
—
I .- hut 1. 1111.oll, lould
1l1.11111) ol
• ,Iv Bleiscrosity, and cemilted I Ili
11 41.111i, 11e11 lio 111.1 hi' 111,11, a
▪ 'Itii..11 I 1 1) elate, will speak at the
plod tr) held ineett tug it the
l‘ent tit ky Agricultural 1
41,01,,,,ill Lexington.
.11 t'rucd
,(1(11) Iii,r111011s /I 1.1111
ally awl free barbecue held in Ito..
4e11‘ 111e, Thu rally wa4 heRI imiler
fhe auspices of the 1,..a,01
Strawberry Ilrowerm' Ar.,00111 1011 4.1
,‘kich Charles ,stooro 1, 111111111 Lail% II !I 11
.14 01./Jitet Nan ILI 1/1 0111010 (11 01,
farming in 1,,ogau County.
c. colossi or Auburn,
seelfeled u painful injury to eine of his
lee( when ho was .ie Ili .001 1,M
111110111111 1 11\ 1,11" It (II 141011111 110.11
Ill rill!, 1101•1 110‘41111111 1 /110 111 1111
•Inl.co nevi toward Mr. Count 1 1 and
struck laihn hilt tile foot, losing
▪ nl/l1111.1, 110 %% UM lJkon to k
held on u Mind cur where the wound
11.P &egged.
estimated at
the farmer's'
Ashland -James Allem 1.y• Beton. So
Years old. died at tila home, following
hemorrhage. NB*. Lyttleton had hits' ii
di delicate health for 110111i. 11 Inti,
to the infirmities of his ittlIatived age,
rein his death Has unexpected. Mr.
Lyttlmine came to Ashland hums. Ike
Yeats no from Morehead, where
lie wax engaged In the produce bust.
less berme him retirement.
--
Owensboro—The Louisville Annual
.01111,1mo13 of the Methodist Episcopal
uas culled to order for ei six
du) Isessluu by Bishop U. V. W. Dar
onioun itoutinvou, w. va.. who
ores..led. The Rev. M. Hodge, pas-
tor of Settle Memorial Methodist
church here, where the cont.:fence is
Ltd, has completed arrangements to
:are for hundreds of delegates.
Paris -Bruce Branham, Shill:gime.
ory county, charged with having In his
1.11.1•tieSS1011 LIJOV11/5111Ile Has
giVen the minimum sentence of a title
ret sloe, a Jai/ sentence of (Mr) days
ind placed under $1,000 peace bond
I n-anthem was arveated am he was driv-
ing into a local garage, and In the
nachine was found three Live-gallon
.vouden kegs tilled with mootishiell,
Versallies2-Elger Brown Harvey, 67
years out. church worker here, dled
at his tonne on Montgomery avenue,
(al Loa 1 lig an Illness of two yea' 21.
!Limey was born ti Morgan roomy.
Ind., the son of Robert and Sarah
Iladley Ilarvey. Ile was ma rrit.d sep
tember 2'2. 1570, to Miss Elizabeth Am,
diumbers. Mr. Harvey moved to Keil
tucky tweuty-slx years ago and fit
'Ite lust twenty-one year. hail made
',is home Versailles.
Harrodsburg — A line "I 11) umi
stie a as accepted by Sfiss Minnie;
wu Matherly rianer than appear in
0,11,1 i ',lit wed stand trial for whip-
, iaii oly year
-old Lena May Htt•
ot her pupils tit lionta school.
aear here. The child's parents got
Alt a warrant against the teacher.
It is said the child was not studloos
Mit had been warned that t.unianmetit
would follow If she did not know her
essons.
Ashland—Announcement was made
here that Timms, Gresham and Lee
Pa.:wheal, hotel wee a Itlellitioud, Ky.,
had closed an option, which they Lave
1,1,1 for severed weeks, on the Ven-
tura Hotel property a: Inli*Zeentli
street and Winchester aienue. and will
-awn begin the erection of a modern
...tas.romn hotel, In whIeli part of the
present structure, thoroughly' r••-
e•iodeled, wit be incorporated. It Is
said that the new construction will
not 1 1. ere with the operation of
the pre,ent hotel. Tills ls the second
large hotel planned for Ashland In
the ltnueedlate future, as plans are
made for the building of 1, ne.,.
at Winchester avenue and Ligh-
teenth street, to be known as the
Henry Clay. Like the proposed Ven-
tura, ibis structure will hate approxi-
mately 200 rooms and leo eeiodern
throughout.
FAYETTE GAS SUR)
Organization oh Stock Conipan\
to Blom Fool to tho City
is Stinvitetl.
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atel he P.,.
b) it;. ,
1,.• Il• 11, 11 •
Wil. 1101 ill • lakeit iii.11‘...,the rutin!,
LA.,X ligliell 11,11ypr Wyse L
qui hos lo,11 in 1 tub
KENTUCKY DOPE QUEEN
AND NARCOTICS SEIZED
Mrs. Clara Kaiser, of Louisville,
Caught With $30,000 in Dope
By Federal Agents
• II t
Solelb Six I li .1...
hs•y he, 1.- .1
tier 21.•.1..11 it,'
lel) .11 v ,..1..) I It
day lief
•I1 :lit! 1.11 .:051 'I, 1 t•N 1.1 1110
1,01, t 1110 'I he ot s, ot t
' tt e, a 11111 k1.0 111 11111. OM,
110\05 St,1•0111 11,Yiloil, rad, need
44.'t it
hal••••.• sto.ut by, conemi,..
the I..•. 1,4•J '
1111 t • 111e '•11.11/e." "I 01.1
•••1•1‘ :obi the ..stors.
I..'I J11 1 Yon wouldts' have
ttic Aly' hu.loind wou.LI have
• u: At.aWa them"
1.11,band, Walter it
litt•...'11 I Pen Months
1.11 WirY On a nat.-
120111, Alio 11 1s ,1•11
Stanford Man Is Killed;
Former Postmaster In Jail
I ;;1 SI
1.,11j0 II
11/111' 1i1•111, ill
••• %.) .1.1111e1 11.0 .01, 31, o
0.0.110k13101 ky., who • ,
11;111,4.1 to poi
Ile. died almost
.1,-1 ;0 wItne.ses, LW.
v 1:.,k 1.11)1111/i10111,1 0.1,1 1.11, 10,
if 15 1i1101 01,1, had been dr.111:m.4, and
liddru-se.1 Win by saying.
!here.- Dayton refused to st,!.•
,,1 Ins actions.
One Killed, Two Hurt, When
30-Foot Embankment Caves
1,1.1 •! .11 ;1
I'"'11; 1 •11.3. 11;1111. 11:11 14111,1.
0111, 0: 1:J1'11011
earth, kill, dead when t.
her o thie course 
glad to note the impi.ovement 
ido, out. 11,1 11 rellpresented
when "The %UN:4C" will be given. 111rindie Ita..k.
in our schools. Hope they will ..ewer. Myers, coach at Centre Col- I.att:. 11:mailman, Ky.; Wa.-.
continue to improve. United. lege, is head of the Lyceum Bureau Ky.; E. L. lianehle,
we stand, divided we fall. that wth %dolt the city. Is,. :111,1 clenhos S11, h0r,
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SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR
Distributesa Comfortable Warmth Thruout Several Connecting Rooms
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win-City
Service Station
H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
T1 1AT
Good Gulf
Gasoline
and Supreme Oil
Auto Accessories, Tires and Tubes.
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Asoiiiirsimmimmimaimilammurimosmanuans
Now is the time to Build l'ottr Home.
Let us assist you with your- pl ins.
We sell
Super-tile
‘shestliS
Shingles.
They ean
not Wow up
Nor CAM
they warp.
The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
c•Istomers by selling them only the
Ec:ST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' I lardware.
Fulton, Ky.
Wigfraa 7SalaworeMnitivEllaP2Wall
.miaMEEE11111.1111.1). 
AN ELECTRIC WASHER BEYOND
COMPARISON
Most
- Beautiful
In Appearance
The Federal is the most beautiful washer ever built.
In each line and panel, the hand of the Master Design-
er is evident. It has a beautiful Du Pont white enamel
finish with royal blue trimmings that Vill not crack or
peel. The Federal---a thing of beauty, a joy forever.
Nine Big Features of the FEDERAL
1. All mechanical parts enclosed; perfectly safe;
dust and dirt proof.
2. All Metal Construction, riveted together like a
skyscraper.
Only 2 places to oil! Bronze and graphite bear-
ings that require no oiling.
4. Practically Noiseless- -big feature if washer is
used in apartment kitchen.
5. Guaranteed Du Pont White Enamel Finish, that
won't crack or peel.
6. Double Wave-Like Washing Action exclusive
Federal principle that cleanses gently, thoroughly and
quickly.
7. Powerful Oversize Motor built by one of the
world's leading electrical manufacturers.
S. Removable Aluminum Wringer swings and am
tomaticall y locks in four positions.
9. Adaptable for Duty as a Kitchen Table Rein )ve
wringer and slip porcelain enarneled b q) into place.
A small payment down places the Federal in your home
For free demonstration, call No. 9.
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorporated
FULTON, KY.
UNI}011141fIrintrIATIONA1
7(.1dySchool
I Lesson I
• II rrrew•istt. I Iitoo.
• .,••••itte tleas.,t blwelt I '•••
CL Ill, 
• 
-.•• clo..•••• I
W worn N• aaaaaa l'•;••
--••-•-•••-•0 
Lesson for November 8
•00k1il 'S • aelkWat I. AT MILfilt.l11
I 0,0% I A.t• 15 Ia 311
1.I•N• 11000 I 'Ye aught to •oto•
. It th• *salt. atta t latn•tua•r th•
th• hord J•41610, how H. ••ld
114.115 hissamd to II.. thwo to t•
1.• Auto lu lb
INJPI0 
-1.esi a I.•rlita
• 
.1•001
NIttit 1..110' Paul • estesttli at
,td•i••
IN rattstsunA s4t.e1041..lt
All Maampl• er Vaitbrumss•
Yutt(I1 Plet.PLE AND Ill
liesput••11011t1•• if Chu.ch Non,
%He. the uproar at 1,:phewuri, the
'.'ws laid welt for Paul to 1,5) r..)
'Nilo 411.1 10 Ilautied him to re
III• itten• through ShIewlottlit
0.1..9d et taking tt More rithld 00eit
Ile ferried with ilte disciples
al II.',,,. meeting with then1 aroond
Ii, 11•1,1•• of the Lord a1l.1 apeaklog
words it earouregement to 1114.11. In
order lo he at Jorosaien4 on the iluy
,if Pentecost, he .11.1 1101 10 to Kph..
so, Kent for the eider* of the
Iiipherus to weed 1.11..
The picture of Pilule
lu the Epheislan elders la a
oue IIIs object lu Ole lei
'he..., we, to insprea* I11.0•11 ,t..
re•pollall.11111.0 The auttiy.i•
,oldress hue Leen ;el, well I.,.
I.", tor Slider that It IIII 11111011unitall)
rel.rodured here
I Raul Revitt;is HI. e•
Ministry at Ephesus Ot
II.. Spirit of His kliolstr it))
I) Ile sus 1411110.10. -11ertIng will.
all humility or wind"
r.11 aa. tender. working Mt
them lu tears
(Si He was faithful in the floe or
trials it. blob tattell 11114 hecuose the
Jews *ere lyiug In will for Mtn.
2 The Diligence of Hie Illulstry
iv
(iiInside km.wn every (Iii
which WIN of profit unto them.
every true minister ur teacher will
II.,.
(2) lie taught hoth In {IWO', and
In private. A nultikter's work I. not
done when his pulpit isilitletratiou.
Kra O'er. The effeetliener•
loildlo work I. lattlietlintee tleterio- I
'It- him totieli %Rh the 'Weida In their
hettlea
OM II. neglected no class, whether
31YTWa or ()reeks. The (hriatian usill
I•ter HOW I.. eXeredltigly litre)
3 The Theme of Him
(v. 21).
Thie wa. repentance and I
Men and vs OillMil 10,11 to felon
their shim helta0e the I
.1e•ti• 'ii
II. Paul Presents the Present State
of Thing. 0.1
1. Hitt inintediate Is.
'Villa cci to go to .lerotaleol.
constraint of the Spirit lili el II,
It. go forward though he did I. khou
the things (hit ahould tefall him
there.
2. Tto• shadows li.ying tcross
Path (v. 23).
bonda and aff11.11.4101 a041111
ed tillth he Went forward to Lis work
with undaunted coursge.
3. His I. ixed Purpose tv
This Nai to 0,...litplete his
W•05 Is. testify the gospel oh
the grace of Gud which he hod re
celved fruni the Lord JeAlla ('hrist.
4. A Sorrowful Prelletiun (v. 25).
Those among whom Ii,' had laboret
ahould see Ids face no more.
i. Tie I.e.tves No Debt of Obligatioe
Rebind (•. 20-27)•
He was pure from the blood of at
men.
Ill. Paul Sets Forth ths Epheslar
Elders Responsibility (It. 2S35).
I. MutIVem to Duty (v. 25).
Ii) They received their call an
condulsalon directly from the Holy
Spirit.
(2) The flock for which they must
care was purchateed with the preclout
blood of 1•111104
2. Perils Ahead (VV. 2930).
(1) Orievoua wolves would enter
the flock and mercilessly devour them.
(2) False teachers would arias
from mown( their number.
S. Incentives to Wateh (v. 131).
Paul's own example. For titre*
years be watched night and day with
tears.
4. He Commends Them to God, an!
His Word (v. 321
He :thew that this Word wad abh
to build them up
S. He Was Unselfish
rice (vv. 3385)
(1) He did not covet any man'h
silver, gold or apparel.
(2) He labored with his own bands
and taught.
IV, Paul's Prayer (ry. 3d 38)
Having spoken these words he knell
and prayed with them all.
Ia. His Mar
Patience
Patience la a beautiful trait, but II
is not worn ofteneet DY those who walk
on life's sunny aide in silver slippers
ft la the produet of days of adversity
"The trial of your faith worketh pa
nonce." -Evangelical Metatenger
-
No Room for Hatred
With a constraining love for Christ
there Is no room left Is the heart fot
the hatred of any person for whom
christ died. - Presbyterian of the
South
THE FARMERS BANK
Hill() it, y.
Tli4. 11411114.
Specini Service
;Ind over '2000
Sntislied Cust•timers.
There Is a Reason
.11).111 11S, ;111(I 11S.
moillimmlosommommw 
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiti n
Wedding
Announcements.'
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
7?4,57,A4.5? •1404110404.•
0.r 101,1
A Home
PRODUCT
WE are proud of Pulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
We are sure they wiI please you.
liroNN der Milling Co.
Phone 195. k‘.
4.
4.
4.
4.
-
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
FULTON ADVERTISFR
Fulton Advertiser
1.‘318
1,4litor and Pahli.hott
l'ablisltell Weekly at .1 iii Lake St.
1)(
!Nil. Iill
.1 oiit:
111,4 11:.,
at
For County ‘itiii ney
Lott Ail:t
For County Court Clerk
Ellie Bruer
rto, Commissioner
Chas. E. Itonditrant
For Jailor
R. I. JaCkSon
I s#1 Representative.
31orman B. Daniehi.
City Ticket
For Mayor
. SHANKLE
For Councilmen
W. P. MURRELL
ED. JIANNE:PHIN
PAUL DeMYER
JOE BENNETI'
L. S. PHILLIPS
SMITH ATKINS
For Police Judge
H. F. TAN Hilt
City .1ttorne
I. NIC1101,,s
EATING THE CAKE
compotitium ii liii
busses and truck: :ind tile cm
couragement they receive front
the public serves to re-empha-
size the old truth that you can't PLEASURE
have your cake and eat it 100.
-'We can't ride in our own au-
tomobiles or in motor busses
.dul ship our freight in motor
!rucks and at the same time ex-
pect the $ame class of service
it the same old Vale,: frIou iii
If we insist on the use of the
auto as long as it sery uIt live Jappily all his lifeItt 1i1
purpose Mt short hauls, we Will era' tire, music and art, but the
Awake some day, when we need ordinary human wants a little
the railroad to perform a $m.- tun now zind then.
vice that the motor vehicle There are several million va-
can't perform, and discover rieties of pleasure. :Mit IlltiSt ot
ihat the railroad has gone out them are harder on the system
of business. than work. If men had to walk
Surely people wbo have not in the hot sun all day pursuing
given this question any thought the elusive golf hall. the intim:-
--at least their actions do toil trial commission would look
indicate it—will apply them- into their Ca-e.
•,e1VeS SerinnSly to a study of A man will spend valuable
the subject some day. If they time and a large sum of money
ever do, the will use their in- trying- to shin up a mountain
Iluence to see that the railroads peak vial thottand feet
and the interurban lines ei
I (III;ill pi Itti Iiiiittit. t julaitii hIt ii ic "
iro IN 1 14111. Itl'ithe :Intl Ile hail to walk
'weld i ot 'It liii, %Eon II
,.1111 
‘s 
lit 
,1,1:1.11"111M:111‘1:::
I". ,IniS4(41 Ill t I'll \\ 0110111 1 In -,' it 1 lull, 
fits
iii"41 rails. lii iii. h:i-ietiiill is
11 11 •4 !II ,' ),Ire:11 I In he
no how going to tie •nIh1 \ ell oil ettiogli to
vti lii par sit:no iii III "' •ti iii ii It 'Aar\ l iiiPlaY 111##. tutu
11111 lea! WI the roads which ;ire then it is svork.
ltlt 11:tacs \\ \1.1,1; •1, it
it' the operaiitrs earn any- pile or mouev tIll Ii ar hip
hing tit all. allvilcitei bill ant Iasi
Then shippers and those who t ill tell you his job I lit' ot
titt tittt depend on their lilt Ii att- I h t. ‘vor.:t III 11io It it Ill
!. • • Sk ill !MAI 10 I hi. rad Some thu Ii liii plea :ore in a
hit Item' Ow i'amlt'i'ttil i 1 lliet game of 111,1 Li-. anti
.11- i - ill liitR - 1 .ititllg 
 31/11
‘014'11 thal 111 l't'aiiillg 111, 'lowest 'itA
daY 111"' kind hook 111011
`0. I rt.:0111011 010 n".1"' II"" 111111i0I \ 111110ms
11 1ht. Minds iii shippers Ill I t hey III1Ve MOttey on a game of
!rat elers. 0111140 311(1 Other,: think it is
si.)01'u. watch two big huskies
"I'HE AUTUMN SEASON boat each other's faces into a
hamburg steak. Some men get
I ho •11111111," !}11' 1110'1 de- their fun trying to swim the
'• Ilt"' i ear. A English channel and others by
it or romance pervades it. batting ;in inniteent looking,
native puts on her coat of many cloth cot ered rubber ball back
colti-s and most of tiM orilitutrY and forth over a net.
-tartals in Fulton. if we will Men's 1:1,10s ill pleasure have
• confess it, feel it quickening of largely determined the piing_
pulse w hen the leave, till, \vas
Ii' fall and darkness comes be. once a leading amusement anti
fore supper. watching Christian martyrs de-
One has but to recall the \inured by ts-i1,1 tvas re-
days of boyhood for an explan- gartle,1 as a noble pa,tttne.
ntion a this fall romanticism. Nye are a bit more particular
Ask any boy his views mititi his, note tadmit our amusements,
face will light up with pleas- but high salaried movie actors
are as he tlreams of the Satur- stIll amuse as with stories that
di. holidays when he can hunt never happened and probably
nuts and thrill at the sight of tu,ver will, and when a fttnnutk_
the end runs and the smashing er turns a gasoline tank into a
Hue plays on the football field.. Cu) horsepower car and gotis
I"all is a time not alone for like a juggernaut through town
enjoymott of the outdoors; it
is also ii time for reflection and 
at a mile a Mill1110, no tint' hits
sober thought. It is a season 
tit is hisht‘he ttrtpit;:as.tlyt-ii,c, him because
for gathering about the fire- \viten we call got our pleas-
place as the shatiotys lengthen ,
e
 
out it' ilt'ivuitg rascals out
Iii retie (1,itv family ties that are i. th  1„.34
weakened by the summer va-'
cat itin season. 
oreakers and inflicting awful Li
surprises on the suffering ill the
Autumn seems sad and mel- sha
ancholy. as nature, like the 
ipe of good fellowship. you
hand of death, withers vegeta- • i„,„ h„,
mat- be assured that the mitten-
itt JIM it is also a time for,
joy, liecause it ushers in a per-
I -el when we have more time 
IS JAZZ DOOMED?
for self improvement
the substan-
11,11 ihings of life.
What most people seek is
pleasure--not work. And in
the seeking, they generally de-
rive more fun than in its :Ulna]
realization.
Pleasures differ just as all
human tastes do. A matt with
a wide expanse ,if {prow can
Something Better.
Our sedan type invalid car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It en-
ables one to call for an invalid
car without attracting a crowd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the very latest and best;
hence we adthul it to our equip-
ment.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORATED
OF, L.OWE • • • A.T. STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
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S,one say that jazz is doom-
ed; that it has had its fling and
fallen short of t he mark that b#,
. would give it a inche in the ,D1
hall of fame.
Report has it that the sole
popular a decade or so a /.115MAKWETEMISREEMS-InWiefigENNEMRSOFEEMEMIESSNETA
such as "Let Me Call You 
1'1, 'ill:1111
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ves, Ranges
and Heaters.
Now is the best time to make your selection while our
stock is complete. We sell the well known Enterprise
line in all sizes and for all purposes. 32 different kinds
on display. We also sell Quick Meal oil cooking stoves.
ST01-‘'ES
With a reputation, reasonably priced.
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware and Implement establishment.
Again, accept this as a personal invitation to visit our
store and see the newest things in our line.
Sweetheart," and "Marquita,”
and similar tunes, with real
melody, are coming back inta
'Orfavor.
If this be true. it is something If
to recommend the present bob-
bed hair generation. It is seine
kind of an advance, at ally
rate.
Those tum-tum-tumnly songs
were U flareback Ill barbarism.
It is the sort of music that is
favored in the best mid-African
society where the women with
rings through their noses beat
on drums, while the men stamp
the ground, with the skulls of
their enemies dangling around
their necks.
That kind of jazz was cen-
turies behind the toms-toms of
the American Indians. Indian
music had some semblance ii
melody and purpose. The jaz,i.
that found favor during the
period that is passing out wit-
ely senseless noise.
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
Itt shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.
Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your
money.
It
i i
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Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Ineoriairat ed.
\V. W. Batts, Pres.
,
Ben. ‘1-. Shew. Soe'y and Treas.
AL N
And now comes the
time of the year to
prepare for the new
season!
When Autumn leaves begin to fall and bracing winds re-
mind us all of the approaehing Winter season, it is well to
give g hi llg hi to your wearing apparel. In our climate tem-
perature changes are sudden, coming often ki ithout warning
and catching us unprepared. It is r-e!!. then, that you take
heed: do not delay. let us sweetly clean your household furn-
ishings and wearing apparel they will kw returned in a
'Jiffy' ready. Snits. Oats, Dresses, Blankets. Curtains
and other woolens for winter use should be sent to 11:# 110W.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
i i!}-7451-.{5.61-11171.f7;fttlfil--filiV1V,T9141.141
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Sends an Envoy to Eurepe
to Study Tailors' Guilds
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Keeping Pace
With Kentucky
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ors who 11,,%, taoli lii tho how,- oi liii
State, of Itorrowok in II:,. 11111111'3 111:1 110•1,
While this widk In in tinier..., so ti
len continues day :04.1 meld ai a Ineli
standard of effleiency and in ktf •tt.tr %tot
time than over her"re.
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L. K. WEBB. Kentucky Manager
"BELL SYSTLm••
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Owe Policy, One System, LJliverdI Service
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Ill lit V or I he farmers along its
lines profitably to produce all
kinds ot poultry unit poultry
pvittloct- Ity proper toicouritge-
 A.1 100111 ;(11(1 assistance. \Vith a
.t urit uf cooperation, and look-
iig lido the future. our devel-
Holum' bureau began a system-
atic campai).!o of helping the
twiner, interested ill poultry,
especially chickens. Good rnen,
ell tot: do ted and thoroughly
LIII jrith lie heti ttml
e're e
 ml ell Charge Ot
Her- k\ !Irk ell Illelidet, Itillthttitte
Tennt,sst,e,
i ,t mid Louisiana.
Such 11o1k C tilling,
e 
mating,
l ,litw, breeding. -hatching,
tiousint.4 and treating pottltry
iti,eases was carried on with
larmers ‘vlio Wt•I't4 interested ill
bettering their poultry condi-
tion, and thereby tnaking
more money frotn their flocks.
stlaii.‘ farm., were visited and
tIi.' chickens culled so closely
that not murk, than half the
original flock wits left.
\Yore culled because so nu-illy
hells ere not layers--not ev-
en cackler, and when it hen
•
I.. A. WINS-IF:AD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults wiCn
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
1.. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. .1. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
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Iforse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-IWA
-"Weather-wise"— Rust-proof
QUILITIIERN FENCE holds !is own eg.inst the 4.trorge,t
0 preksure rod resumes normal shape as boon as 1,1., —IA/ it
removed, because it has HINGED it SIN 1 S. Al., 1 ,111.4
os shape in all wesiShers, os'I 17INS11474 l'.11 11:V14S i:I•oy it •
ciPund ,hen hot and contract vr!kt it cold. Mode of t',e I. !,,,t
grades of tough, 'priory open hcart:s steel Kiri: vvith .1 v
and uniform galvanised touting in whiat the best prime
spelter yinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FEN(' ---
on the loh.all the while. You con g,t it here. We 14.11
l'ENCH under the guarsutee of the Cull Stat,s
Steel Company, who make it.
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
lt I I'll. It
'FhL Greatest of
IUDSONS at
Lowest Prices in History
$1195 for the COACH
$1495 for the Brougham — $1693 for the 7-Pas. Sedan
.411 Prot', Freimht and 'Ian t At4a
Everywhere Hudson is known as the "World's Great-
est Buy." That is not alone because of its selling
price. The value is in performance, endurance and
low operating cost. Such qualities are outstanding
long after the price is forgotten.
Hudson prices are lowest because the world's largest
production of Sixes—Hudson and Lssex—has made
possible economicalmethods manufacture.Through
increase of quality, greater sales result, and volume
economies that permit lower prices. There you have
the reason for Hudson's leadership in value, in price,
in sales.
World's Greatest Value
Everyone Says It—Sales Pro,ve It
Estes Motor Co., 208 Stab! Line, Fulton, N.
nicatis 0101e 11101102.' fruit' , • quit,
hen and we ItSt. pushing thi, 1145
that also. Bousiog is an im-
portant iteni in the care and
management ,d hens OW %%,
advocating. No busin,-,
v,on't eI en cackle, she has. 00 .1111 slit...v:4m ill unless pr„p_
place on the farm today. flus . ,,d y
ill half Ill mattY stressing
managed, and we are
cut the feed bill in no little way the
instances and gave the same importance of good manage-
windier of eggs with less trou-
ble beeause there 11111'0 fewer Good Hens Valuable
little, A Poor hrevii- Mississippi has about 6,000,-
ors was found on many farms' 000 chickens, Tennessee, 11,-
and these bird, were sold and' (100,000, Kentucky 10,000,000,
traded for better stock that and Louisiana about 3,000.000.
1111t. !It form, Pr.- Iowa, with a much harder wir-
duce better layers, make better ter, has about 27,000,000. Ten-
fried chicken when eaten, andltles,„, gets about 48,000,000
give more and better satiarant•Imen eggs, while Iowa receives
tion all around. revenue from more than 120.-
000,000 dozen. The value of
the eggs in the northern states
is more than $.122,000,000 ev-
ery year, while in the southern
states it drops to about $170,-
000,000 annually. There are
enough 'eggs produced every
year by the old cackling hen
to reach several times around
the world, and yet she is at
"side issue."
Good hens lay about $2 in
actual profit every year. Poor
layers, records show, 'drop 1,,
about 15 cents each per \
Why not have the hes:
That is what we all' r 1,
get our farmers to do, and th...s
are doing it, too, in many.
Mstance,. ht , a!!
money ins ,-
t he hen in making inone.
any kind or with no attention
she will show 10 per cent profit
on the invest men at, nd that isbreed up better birds by pro more than many business hulls-
culling. mating and bring-,giving es can show. Banks do busi-ing highest prices, thus
ness on 6 or 8 per cent, but thethe farmer an added advan-1 Old hen cackles 41111 10 whentage.
. she goes into a transaction.Farmers are shown how to The development bureau is1000t1 up bet t•I' birds by proper pushing the poultry industry
coiling, mating and brining in along its lines because it be-
new blood. Chickens. like all
-
love's there is tea! prosperity
terms of livestock and every-
, tor the farmers in this under--thing 014.,,, must have attention taking. In 001' ,0111110111 t erri.
eke- they will go down. 4.-s tory the housing problem is notlocomotive most be gone ovr e
, , so great as in the northern
at regular intervals to see tnai states; green feeds can be
everything is all right. So too, grown outdoors during the win-
must poultry flocks be gone ov- ,ter; the problem of overhead
er at regular intervals to see is not so much, labor is cheap-
that they are producers and en, marketing conditions are
money makers, just as good, :Ind a great deal
It is estimated that 17 per of clear money can be made
vent of all eggs produced in front properly handled flocks
they reach the frying pan. This
this eountry "go wrong" before in that section.
amounts to more than $50,000,- Everybody along the lines of
1100 every year for the un ited the Illinois 
Central $)st ern in-
terested in growing poultrYStates. Most of this loss is
caused from producing fertile will receive 
help ill
taking if they will only let
eggs. Roosters should be kept ,
'with the hens only while the men wants be known. Let u.'
eggs are to be used for hatch- get after some 
of that $50,-
000.000 lost every year in badilug purposes. After this, they
should be kept away from the' eggs'
---hens. and we will then sell
get a better general Inlet', and "Not theFoUlciljes?,Nnor yet th,
more fresh eggs in the spring.
the targs will ship and stand up' youngest; not the richest, noi
better. Green feed is an egg yet the poorest; not the largest
prialucer and we are begging, nor yet the least; but take it
our farmer friends to put in all in all, for men and women,
rye, oats. wheat or barley for at for flocks and herds, for fields,
winter pasture. Young hens and skies, for happy homes.
produce more eggs and we art! and loving hearts, the best r%
advocating a quick turnover in place outside of Heaven the Kes.
the layer. Systematic feedirjiGood Lord ever made."
Systematic Feeding
II l\ :1- found that many farms
did nee systematic feeding of
klikken, at all, hat simply left •
it up I them to do the best
they could, and during the cold
\vim er months \‘•hen they
Almild have been laying egg,
for the high winter prices, they
%very sitting, around under the
the Iwo with heads tucked
II:ofer their wings trying to
kk•ep V :trill. l'nder the direc-
tion of the development bureau
men, many farmers along the
tint, were induced to practice
:tone kind of systematic feed-
ing 4,1 their poultry, with the
resalt that it hats increased the
egg production greatly, at a
when eggs are bringing
highest prices, thus giving the
farmer an added adtantage.
Farmers are shown how to
I 1r
°"1.' "" "•- ."^')'••1"14-1, 4flif1R-Sriveil
The 4 )1t1 IIIs
Somewhere they are sitting thinking. Resting in some
quiet place, off the main road of life - waiting. Think-
ing of the good old days --thinking of you wondering
what you are doing. Waiting to hear from you. Won-
dering how you look now. %Vishnu; they could see you.
Have they a good portrait of you? But when was it
taken? Not recently. Imagine them, with trembling
hands, opening a big flat package and taking out a
splendid likeness.of you!
It's such a little trouble, and it would mean so much to
them.
GARDNER
The Photographer of mit- Town.
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Buy Good Coal
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
Give your order NOW for your supply and ncyt
winter you will he glad.
CITY,,pqm. co.
B. .1. WILLIAMS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton,
rtvet.
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CHARGE PALMER
SIBSIDIZED S1111),
( 1/11 1 Hi .0,14/1 I el l'hompson At,.
t tcl, Pt c.t.ictit I .0oltilge on
S:slt. la; 1,11am
,ouient with
method's fin
it ;AV" dor. II be 1•OV et nier•
dimIII ship, • further ein 1,11.141 hie
111 Cotton Issoner le.
Thompson of the ehipping e•Iti
11114 restyled. ji 4i,o.',Ing 414141 1111:1 I it,
111401,101111•1 to abollish thu tumid or de
awe,' with reptionid totiregentation Ill
lit niemberehle
The boarii'm lob ion In real& in mg fell
coutrut of theLt i•iii p1141t en. Ili
arreeletl, was IWCOMMM y
III,' chat/a 4111.1 iltilladtil liii 111 1011 ro
melting froni tI pri••• toes; i•inueltanci
w ilk Premideni (.01111(1/te'S Insistent.*
that Losiali I' Palmer, prealiletit Iii
the corporation. ;th, given power/
the Cumin:Ism exeluisively lodeiel
the aeipplag board.' "
The members. M. ii '.'II her hac
to take allure is.ue wit% the pre.,
dent, or ignore their obligat lone III
der their oath of °Mee ".
Ile declared that President Pet
owes policy of selling ships
oup•fifth of their vale.'" Ammon
a ship aulisItly, which ronicrese ha,
opposed.
The board w ao underetood at g
meeting to have dineusaed the re
tsioval of Mr. Palmer from the prest
denvy of the uorporatton, but no ilef
tette move in thin direct Lou became
apparent. Tho coneistent efforts of
Illommissioner B. K. Haney in t
past to have Mr. Palmer re 
(-tensed President Coolidge r, eentiv t,
ask for his resignation, which hi
ref used.
"The statement of certain lots,'
Mr. Thompson maid in his statement
"with respect te the ehipping board
situation can do at,, harm would h.
In Medea to tnernbers If lia ship
ping board 4,44.1 Will .1111. a Prel.0•1,1
day tendency to trateder authority
to the executive department of the
government clearly Intended by Con
gress In the merchant marine act ol
1920, to be lodged independently t of
the executive branch
'The shipping hoard was treated
by Cougress as an Independent branch
of government, uot an executive
brunch. Its members are required by
law to be rppointed from both telit
teal [tartlet. front all gem:veldt !'ii
areas of the United States and fir
term of years overlapping changes
in national administration.
Bandits Get $75.000
New York-Five well dressed men
entered the Jewelry store of John Lin
burr In downtown Manhattan at elms
tug hours, herded lanherr and three
I lerlo, Into a back room allfl made
eff with jewelry valued at between
$503100 and croniu. A negro whe
tered the ntore during the holdup
wee knocked UnCt,fl$cIQtj41 with re
volver !tette.
Forty Hurt In Crash
Chit-ago-Forty persons %ere le
Aired when a street car crashed into
a five ton sand wagon. An auttinui
iijlp .tanding alongside was demol
ished. Almost all of the passengers
on tne right hand side .tr, the cat
were injured, several of them seri
(nutty.
Butler Is Amused
Philadelphia Smedley D. Butler Is
amused over Ivililt the people 14
Philadelphia really want, ii.' offers
to continue to fight for a clean city
but remarks on the lack of objections
to his return to the marines.
Audit Books of "Grave Robber"
Binghamton, N. Y. -'1'110 iitks tt
the Mobinco Brokerage company, ill
surance underwriters in this city. .t1
whieh Fred IL Beale. 111 iSSIlig sine,
last b'riday, IS president and general
manager, are tinder scrutiny. Beale
ts facing indictment as a grave rob-
ber, the evidence being that he
sought by a funeral to give the ine
intention that he himself was dead.
Fines Fail, Jail Wins
St. Louis. Mo.-Arthur M. Clark
keat right in making a book on th,
races while paying $5,000 in varieps
fines, hitt agreed to quit to escape a
Jail sentence.
End Chinese Strike
Shanghai -• The strike of Chinese
telegraphers, which crippled C0111 III II Di
cation throughout the country for
several days. has been ended
Carry Invalids to Church
Bantam. Ens --A volunteer corps
of citizens has b. en for:ned to take
.11 invalids to church by autoneibile
or wheel,
Arrest Head of Counterfeiters
chIcago Charged with directing a
tounterfeiting group which raised $1
bills to $20 gold certificates and
Passed more than $2uoteto of them.
Melt holr Armato wealthy' treasurer
of a thill company. hag been arrested
by fedi ral agents.
A long Investigation ending In the
arrest began. the government opera
44
5.
JAMES J. WALKER
State Senator .111111141,' %%talker,
backed by Tainimins . a eql
eratle 110111111,11 on It,, I,, tt1r,if NeV/
York, dot...illos t • ol' II, Ian. WI,,
With "UPI" I It W. Ill,..111 Randolph
Hearet.
- -----
POWER tilt()UPS SEEK
TO DEVE1,1/1' SHOAI.S
- - -
Will .1ak l'ongress to Let
%ate Capital Operate—To
Spend $ I 51000,000
New York Two II, dittelect the
groups and ii third cambinat ion. !nada
an or will ask I !011greSe
whim It meet* At the coming seaellie
to let Nitrate rapital develop the en-
tire waterpower of the Tentlegge
Rivet, nf which the famous Alusele
Shoxis Is the heat!
'.11 Hugh 1, Cooper, designer and
Pal !Peri' ;ring engineer of Ille WI 111011
Dant at Muscle Shoals, then annoutic
ing the organization of these three
rompanle,. eauh one of which Is ca-
pable of financing the stupendous en-
gineer project involved, declined to
make ktiown the identity of the rani-
tni,4 Interest/1 bucking the proposal.
"A rehuBt Tennessee River," said
Col. Cooper, "would double the Man-
her of factories lu Alabama, Tennes-
see, MIMMIllrilppl Georgia :old North
and South Carolina."
Cul. Cooper 
-raid that there Is no
t•onimunit• of interest in the three
eompanies which have been quietly
organized to tlevelep the Tennessee
River provided Congress give. the Memorial Planned 
.(,,,;;mar.led in his locomotive whit-Itnecessary perm lesion. Ile volua- I
Waghingtote-GratlIng In prepairs- romeletely covered with earth. Illsleered that he was associated with !
lion for construction at Marion. Ohio. firenian, D. F. Nloseley. and A. G.tale of the companies
"wloalthanpglelaPlamploraellailliwnwewartalW•Plaga
FULTON ADV ERTISPII
PLEKED ANEW TO r-
ano o, poli
, con Scores Strongly
ti I., Convention—
"Friendly Organizing"
o
Atleitt lc v. la I W.. propoma
to .0 • rot w mil le It 11 aggro...11,e
Way W 11 110111 104,11, 001i or I tall in tall
INV I Ile 041 WOI It tif / 1 Ion
,11 OrY city. town and • Magi.
Ill,' kIllerlenit eontittent e pre
ter the ph oilosphy of Sit 111 11,1 c e-ooli
ere, we prefel the trine. lie prtt
pounded talliet than the yawn. the..
flea hal ale offered therefor "
III 111,5,' la 10.111..111 %%. 111111111
Oreett • iut hod his Kilt, in I Ile
dency of the Amei Federation of
by renio• leg any lion 111 I hat
may hay.* exbited of the *Old  of
Ole COUnell In 11011, ling laim
to fill the place made yak, 4111 by the
Sam death of uel Compere
After his performative nett Meg
the bricklayerplanterer feud, the b,.
lief wa. general that neytbine he
mien say would be anti ellmax,
stead. the w el.:inning cheer at the
opening. noire r lune a mailer of
Courtesy, was trebled *hen he de-
claret' hits policy to be one of ag•
greesive organizing and trebled when
he pledged +Wheaton • o the polev of
Genteel
Again he reined the delegate* by
declaring for "a policy flexible as the
traditions niav permit "
"NN'tien It Is necetteary for lIs to be
rigid and Immovable." maid he. -there
we will stand like the Ito, k tan.
rattar When it is ifectootary for WI
(.0 &Oast talrol.dt'en to poled°a and
condition. w illsour jiidgMent
and wl•dom will gladly do ilo."
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sole sety,•ote eat .••
War of 1 102 1.1 Ni.11.11, II
llama IllPhiladelpithi. ho I. nittety
1w,' yearn of age She I, au ardent
Democrat and 'tat, 11.11 III., 1111, Mod
t.rit flapper
RAIL TUNNEL C.k% ES IN;
SE1'EN BELI E V ED DE
Pension Preachers
Washington Plana for rahiltie $15.-
000.0110 to provide pensions for re-
tired Presh•terien 1 II la 1,111 were
Inalle al a vieetlug if the Pre
n Lm 
sby-
teriaayena Commt ittee headed
hy Will It hays
"It Is the enlielitened PolicY of
Industry to care for the veterans who
have given their lives for it," sald
Mr. Hays -Our stecalled ',maltose'
corporattous, with much more COW
science than most of our churches
in thie regard. all Mid It good bust-
to penition well their faithful
. employes."
Ministera will he eligible for re.
tirernent at the age ef 65 y.eare under
the plan being work.91 out.
rapher who canie from Lawren, e,
Kan. Ile Wao divorced Romc tittle
ago by Florence Huber, ones in tile
"Follies."
Girl Slayer Sentenced
Vienna -Convicted if murdering a
Balkan desperado, which she reeard
Fog Horn Baby ed as a patriotic act, a tuber. :dor
lated.al HeraitAe her baby "made Maeedonlan girl must fast yeari• on
a nok. like a fog horn" when it the anniversary of the murder. She
cried, a wealthy Indian woman and has been sentenced to eight years ai
her child had to leave a leading Lon. prison
don hotel.
• - -
"One of the companies," said Col.
!of the memorial to President {larding
Cooper, is made up of men interest. 
.
will begin next month. Trustees of
ed In the chemical industry'. 
The °di'
tne itaruine Memorial AMKor iiillon,
er two groups are 1.0111 posed et people
met at the War Department, arid air
Interested In water power develop- 
proved the plane under whi It thee 
ment." work yvill be 'darted.
He said that he believed that what- I
ever Congress should du In the mat- To Execute Attacker of Girl
Ter, it should insist on government Cincinnati -Formai reeords Ii 4 r 0.
supervision, been prepared for the cellioVal ..r
"In addition." said Col Cooper, "If Janie.' Henry, 37, negro, to the (Ihlo
I had nly way, I would pet the prop°. State penitentiary. w here lie is to be
sit ion up for auction and let it go ! electrocuted on Jan. 9 for the slay -
to the highest biddet." lug of Edna Boswell. 14. near Addy-
, aton, 0. Henry Willi convicted on
Four in One Family I)ie three counts, charging murder. robbery and attack.
Spriugfield, Ill Four members of ' Ills execution was fixed within the
'ho. family wet,- killed and anothe• shortest time allowed by law,
was aeriously injured when the auto- : 
. .
=Ade in which they were riding was '
:truck by a Chleagu & Alton tralu Many Lives Lost in Yokohoma
near Girard. The victims of the acct. Tokio- Further details of the grea!
,lent were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Frey- rainstorm recently show that 20 per.
and their son and daughter. Helen OOPS were killed In 'Yokohama and six
Frey, another daliOtter, 1111-iin Yokosuka by landslides. Fifty
houses were razed by the slides and
Another iris cr Hits it riot other damage •vas done. partieularly
'n the rallrottde, many miles of wh!ch
•
ac -e washed away by flood waters
In Tokin getion homes were partlyC,irps area airplane base, was amon-:
the critics of the t•011titirv's air COM 
subnierged. but otherwise the dam.
bat equipment aa a result oi his de:, 
age done was not serious.
!aration that the a:any's airplanes
and taint for sevice," and that he 
Weds Stenographerhere were "useless for combat
agreed with 'Mai -Gen. Patrick la is- 
New York Thomas Manville. Jr.,
king, has niar
voting a unified air service. 
eon of the asitestoe
tied Miss Lois Mcl'oln. 22, a ,ellog
Cent urian Is III
Kenosha, Wis, Mrs. Louise K.
Capron Thiel's, a real daughter of [hit
olution, le ill She had a daily
eelii plunge till past the eentury
mark.
1)rinks Bad Booze
Syracuse, N Y. A federal prohl.
!Atkin agent is seriously ill trom
drinking bad liquor in the eourse of
duty.
_
Train Crew Blamed for Crash
Atlanta, Ga. .Mentbet ii of the train
crew of the Dixie Express are held
responsible by the 'nee:Meeting hoard
for the head-on crash last week he.
Sawdust Trail Fails
Atlantic City, N. J. Many who
have hit the sawdust trail for Billy
Sunday are not going to ch•trch, the
Rev. G. G. Mahy has informed a
Preabytreian conference.
• ---- -
Woman Denied Seat in Union
Wo ninettat h e applieation of
Miss Mary MacSwiney, a member ,if
the Irish Republican party, for all
mission az a delegate to the Interpar
tween that train anal the Pixie Flyer. liamentary Union conferen,c ass de
south of Chattanooga, In which -one riled by Baron Theodor Adelswaerd,
person eas killed and ago iewed. President of the union.
.ic.nottneement of I he findings of the
Two Score .len 'trapped. But
‘Itit” Make E.:cape-1;:iists.
ha m per Ite,teuer-t
l'osta Ma
wn, have been
and six workers are mitt:die: as the
resolt Ill th., (-ay., in t,i t chesa.
Drake & (Min lied, mid 11111111.1 at
(*hint it 1 1111 hi re %yin, h !lapped up-
wet its hit Intl MI 1I, e Dien engaged
reintor. Ing its W.111 • MO.1 ,If ; ; .•
workmen, howecel th.e,
out of the fallen ,'al and , .is l, a
II, eafc1), and pont, till icials
dared that little hope Is held out for
any temaining in the tunnel
Ile SeS drove ti,, restate wotkets
from the tunnel shortly laws nigh'
tail loot it a a-• tilt belle•e.1 that an.
who nia• now be entombed in tie,
pen lageWdy even thaugh thc> 11111V
have Jumped beneath i bit iais can
survive the poisonous fumes
The !eta that thuse
were hurried to homes 'v te, atitals
Plevented Hum making ant
act ut ate he, k ol ht. Hien %Ito .•,.
In Ilia heft the alide eallit.
Maroll Is belie• ed 10 I,
Allanla, a brakeman hot i,catied
They were severel• scalded b• II
steam which poured fi om Ii t ti 'S,
boiler of the imgine C. S.
another brak, man, was also badly
jived.
Moseley 's escape is Ft', It
miraculous. Ile SIll,, ill the tab
the engineer e hen lit,' c .14e u.
curred, anti it was said Ce..t he crael
eti out by getting le neath flat ears
hurled in the eattli lie said he had
not seen Mason :owe the Aide bcgait
His Lordship Jailed
London A sensat bet ea, caused
in society circle'. by hew:, that Lord
Turringtun had been a:•rested under
a 'A Arian,. • be 1 g ing him w ith re-
ceiving goods and It) offering
a wort•t!.•:- • k Iii In Nottingham
Pang, Lord Ton ingtost iSa, AI tested
this evening and immediately takeu
before a sp•-•!.:1 court. laird Torring-
toe was tele is, II Ull bail until Oct.
S. when the ,:e•rge will be heaid
Pam Left $2,100,000
Chicago A gross estate of $2 tee,
000 was 1,ft by Max l'atti. holt Ii
Chicago law cr. who 1111,1 I 11 NeW
York on Sept. 19. Ili :hi, amount,
1390,000 is given hy in, iale
IllicIt to relative,t and de:ien,t i t.a
charities, Barry li iturd, Mr Pant's
law partner. announced 'I ie• re-
Mailider of the estate is to be ad-
ministered as a trust fund 1,,or a
five-year period for the beneficiaries.
***.h. :.4.4.*4.4.4
.4.i.M9..844.4•••1•41.4. it +Sete* lee
1,111itot's I Hank
Howl,.
.1 •
(lie iirsi National
he \ our business
Part nen
11 !wilier %on are it Ill tt 111' bill tild
Mit' 1% t.'‘ LI \iso LI 111:11T1 elcome. We
nant still to feel that this is It IL It bunk,
.11)(1 Ono \V I:. are 1 I'll It hankers atol )iair
I' I N I )ti, too.
First National Bank
IIiItlIII, l's 'is
K. II, \% ad', President
B. B. Beadles, vice president
T. Beadles, Cashier
PatiI 'I'. Boaz.. Bookkeeper
:-.:•+4-11.44oteeeolee•aielet-4":-.1.+0++++ +++++ efe-+4-÷4..
See the New Improved Hexagon Slab)
Slate Shingle
Ellis wonderful roof has been one of the leaders for many
years, was 121 x32 , now made 123 1 x36 , making
full "IIHREE thickness roof when laid. Comes in four
colors—Red, Green, Blue Black and Autumn Blend. Easy
to lay, dot's not hove Ole waste that most patterns du on
the hips and in the valleys.
Its heavy tile-like pattern is distinctive. Guaranteed not
to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for eithet new work
or over old wood shingles. We recommend this roof and
guarantee your satisfaction.
A few of the many roofs of this kind, on new jobs, are:
The Pickle Filling Station, Bungalow of H. W. Williams
on Green Street, 'she Christian Church. Over old wood
shingles: M. C. Payne home on Park Avenue, Dr. T. F.
Thomson home, Eddings and Fourth.
Look these roofs over, then come in and let us show you
"THIS WONDERFUL ROOF."
Kramer Lumber Co.
(:111101. Phone 9() I tiral I-S4
4-:-:-:••1":"9.:-:-:-I-1-:-94-:-I-I-•:-:••:-I..:••:••:•+,:•e•+++++.!•+++++++++++4.4
El
Wife Gets Estate
Ntine.da. N Y ` the  
late A. C. Bedford. 1 11.1 o In.., at lb,
Weird of Standard ltd N, •
filed here, beipie.ii II I hi . • •
late to his wife. N I ..-'1,11.11, 11,15
mach- of the :111,1,  1.
-
Scream 1)efeats Gun
Chicago-- Ignoring II ''''il wand,
"hands up." Mk-- r'r Itit
ll reamed when a burglar ',Act d his
revolver at her and he !I-I
Get No Insurance
New York I l l,• •
eeuted murderer ti-".
the Stale I 111 11.:Ve 1 id. a
I'lan Bry art Mettiori:11
Atlanta. Go " ' !T I 91.•
Bryan Alvin, 11 tat 1 c
41,in of I.1aytou. ,
inspecting loca!
lions with a ,
for the proptc.c.: •
I1P erect ,e1 -II
the Co,1111111' t. • • • I 1. .
president ot r IT,'II Ittiv.a• said. when Armato's picture hoard, which has Just ,oncluded Its Begat,: ti; With:I-Sae,
was fotind in a rtid on a lil Utl ill probe of the tragedy, was made here member iIf the executive ,olitut ete,
where a quantity of counterfeit whist- 1 by 11th Ws of the Nashville, Chhatta- 4,1n"'-.1nadolanw.,i,n,r,t1,1".' sw,itli t:,Ifq,Te.,:Ao''f 11$1.1°,,g.: . of the aasuciat ion. and Th1111_1111, Lock-ky labels and stamps were seized. !mega A St. Louis !fail; i,ad, 00 to an aged "4-at i II-sedan ... : hart. ,Ain ea i.; e air,.,..Ler.
' 6 .
4
'11
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WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
Get Quality
Tills Store
and Service
We sell the well known
e •
di
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they are the best made.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
nal
•
xeper
I•11.••••
Slab)
many
Ling a
four
Easy
do on
.d not
work
of and
, are:
Hiatus
wood
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w you
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I'IJLTON ADVERTISER
BUYING AT HOME llEV!.1 A :Ft.) the EMIR!1 COMMUNITY
Save with safety at the
Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
'Evans-Boaz Drug Co•
Col . itti mid Chore!' St,.
•
TRY
:111VergS
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Ite want
1 ) Please You.
If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
,":711.41N,Ito
STATIONERY
I PRINTING
Ott
.4X1,1,44ER t
LIOND
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
!•-;end your broken parts
to be NVelded to
Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
Give us a trial.
Phone 935
ca.
ØILQ
AIN 1.11Mt SIWIt
filltrUN.,KLNTULKX.
 
AMMENNIIININNIM11011".....111.1111.1.11.111t 
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
Yii' ill 10 aaVIZI'll at 1111. NV1,11.1,1
:W111.1111{110, ur oir (1111 rm.; alt
11..y tilivt. 111.,./1 ix/ vett a ti, iih
by iii'''‘IlUrtn• EV.'"
11.11. iii iluisi it1141 4 1 10 is rciiii)Vod
wt return them I“iii t.'Ire, clean
and unitary.
Phone 130
O. K. Steam I ,aundry.
/14-4E. WY— I
Arbienale15.0140. "
•:•\
)
..rt-wrGv
W I{ oad
, 4.
Which road? This is the question every country community is facing today. In OUR
community there are only two kinds of people. And they travel on just TWO roads. There
are "HOME TOWN patriots" and the "Out-of-Town patrons." There is the "Trade-at-Home'
road and the "mail-order" road. Which class are YOU in? What road are YOU taking? It
shoulki. be easy to decide. Every time we fail to patronize HOME INTERESTS we are boost-
ing an outsider. Every time we take the mail-order route'we are boycotting our home town.
Which ROAD? The only answer for us is the ROAD TO THE RIGHT.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Comnicicial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
I lione 624
Coulter -& Bowers
SUCCeNStirs KCHy.
Tune in
Everybody!
With a real RADIOLA at a small cost, all the
fun of radio is right within your reach-- to-
day! Listen in. let the music, and get it
clearly. Tune in on the speeches, the sport
news, the fun. Call and let us demonstrate
the superior qualities of the RADIOLA.
Fulton Electric Co.
Commercial Avenue, Fulton, Ky.
We have a nice fresh stock of the KEHOE
PRESERVING CO'S products, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
ofogresh ripe pimentoes. so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
.1. M. Jones' Grocery'
oto,AMERMit.i.
BOND
We use it when
PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
Give Ifs
You ,
"
Culver Bakery
(ompany.
Successors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
Ani
•:.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE:199
•
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
ANI)
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
IBennett's Dr ug Stoi e
ii Al)QUARTERS FOR FRESH DRUGS
\\•Iliqi sick, pin want tilt'. hest physician, and
(I"' IR'A uctillires the aid er tilt. he:1
drug.t,:j 1,-; 11,1\c a in,irt • :A:feting; 5c1 -
t.'11(1. it llSeIti III Nt'W tli -4 -4)\ Itt`t\I
riemcdie,....., a nd iltox poquirt, I Ili,
gist ti) he tip-ticciale. Hi is is a thereily..!II:\ )J
ern stort.. It tAemplifies all that is late -I and
hest ()II the precessionai side of pharmacy. Tiii)A.
who aro cart,l'u l Ill their drug Up,. wile want
lit reel sectirc, can rind Initn.‘' geed rea.'))11:-'•Iii
twinging us their proscriptions, l'arertilliess
()tit' ‘catch‘vord.
\Vc soil all .':4/./4.1 liiils iii. pri1111;111:IrY Medi-
alIII (11.14.t.
‘Ve (tarry :III the high grade proillleiS tit. thevreheh Anwrie:th ptTrume, Itii 'I
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
211 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
Methodist Church
Rev. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday School. OtO 1
Kramt.r. Supt.
ii I I;: I I.,
ft
Preaching at I I .t. iii.
7:30 p. Iii t*. ellaligt•ii
o\ rniog soryw os. Sermon
lho pastor, special music.
Sunday morning the Sacra-
mental service was obSerVl.'ll
nil Mr. Stewart Ilrown favor- 104 Washington Street
....I its with solo. Bev. Freeman 
- -
preached his usual good and Eighteenth Sunday afternip: ii sermon at the evening Trinity.(lour to a s.!. ,0(1 audience. Mr. 9:47, a. in. Church
Barkley swig a solo at this Assistant Supt. StattsbuSto:hiv::11 1
service. be in charge.
The monthly teachers mem- 7:30 p. tn. Evening prayerlug was held 'Wednesday eve- and sermon.
ning just before It meot- Church News
mg a good loniiness session was The General Convention ofheld by Supt. Kramer. the Episcopal church whichThe W. C. T. I. not MontlaY meets ever!' three Years, is n"":it the home of Mrs. Boyd II on beiug held in Nev Orleans, andnett, Wednesday afternnn. the ministerial delegates willwith Mrs. I. It. Nolen and Mrs be absent from their churchesUey wood,gifikate.ties...__A.g.usuLiPr__Lbree or four Sundays andprogram and business session during this absence their put-
was held. The East Fulton pits will be filled by ministersire It' AIonday afternoon in the neighborhoods who areit the home of Mrs. Noble But- not delegates to the conven-ii•rworth with Mrs. Butter- lion. Bev. Custis Fletcher, of
worth and Mrs. Purcell as hos- iliiithicah is such delegate andThe meeting opened Me various ministers in West-
-tub song, -What a Friend We ern Kentucky tvill hold set--
Have in Jesus." The minutes vices for him during his ti -
were read and roll called. Mrs. sellult. Doctor Boyd has hveti
Ernest Bell conducted the de- selected to hold services then.
..-,dions and prayer by Mrs. next Sunday and will be in at-Will McDade. A very inter- tendance at the 7:00 ;Ind 10:15
,,,ting program was presented.
Miss Kate Thompson gave an L
irticle from the Voice. -Home that date.
Mission Work.' Mrs. Lon .1cnes Mrs: Boyd,
gave a message from the Vash or. has been 91111, s,•riollslyii school in Vashti, Ga. itvpuri tor the past week, but it is hp-
trim the Bulletin by Mrs. Butt. ,.(1 that she will soon be out
rh.• next meeting Will be with
ii r. Ernest Bell on Maple Ave.
song was "Pass Me Not
icutle Savior." Prayer by
Tilt' hostess served
Hit program %%as enjoyed
ii a large attendance: l'iano
Elizabeth Carter; Read-
\Vilma House. A talk on
'Sill' of the Most Interesting
l'hincs I Sii w While Living in
kVashitigion." it)
I I -a tl tile
• , .
H. Dickey left \Veit-
Milan, Tenn.. to
,!:)),‘• •tt Mrs. Dickey
tk.L
Ii ,:•
Ali. Ira D. Stay
11 on InisilIVSS
Mrs. 31. E. Bert y li L .\1. ii.
for Truman, Ark., where
she will visit her father. Mr. E.
L. Chumleler for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Cooley
and elaughter Agnes have re-
• Arnett trom Dallas Texas,
A here they spent several
Mrs. Coolev's brother.
Mrs. J. S. Morri. who
Trinity Episcopal
Church.
again.
Doctor Boyd held commun-ion „,,,•1.\-ices a t Arlingt..n las'
Tuesday at the him '1 3Ir5.
Ern m e rson
A letter was received lie -t
from Mr. Lletvyllen P.
teliing of his family lo•-i.tf now located in Lei t ,•hiviik..
Neiitueliy, although hi. is tray-
at present. Ile reuilested
, liat his and his wire's member-
hill 'Ile retained here until lie
111.1.111t1WHY I'at itiii -h he hopes I. soon.
Mr,:. R. M. Cautrell. mother
Of Miss lvora cantrell, has ne, n
indisposed for several days, loftis improving.
The Vestry met at the Par-ish house last Sunday af:er-
noon and transacted the rout-irtsine-is for the month
.Abrahani Ilarnati ha< beet',in ‘Vyntiburg for the past twobeen It) Dallas. Texas. oti a visit w,4•Iss looking allt..rtlo ItttlaIIV.:ts, has returned home. rtes f his uncle, NIr. Ed llant-Dr, and i‘lt-s. t I, I.. liarklt•y ii v61-1., is quit,' ill at his home
.enel M)-s. Holley of Sharon. .r
;roll! Sunday with Mrs. Will Doe tor It-
31elhiele. ii:! tug to hi- 
. N ,•\\Mr. Joe Bennett, Jr.. left this (;))inea Butte.). Beta)). c Ley.ren_week for Louisville to attend aria, which measures 32 inches
,he 1.outsville School of Pharm- in lent_rth and tveighs Ono)! 8
\ •\I •
a \ -
.i-I I i I t
itte,tt,t ['nod
le,itter. Ye II elweit.
-
us a d,,!lar il in,!
got yiiur name on the Advert --
lit as a regular subscriber.
1.11 11)N ADvER_
First Christian
Chlirch
I t.. P•tiOr11011. Pastor
I ;II ole o 9. I., It to,
it t' Said.
\I..111111. ICI'S. I I a
.1 ,two E., II:10 p.
in the basrment
el :30 p
. ,.)) the t liii Ii audi
ii
1,:‘, nin y, se)1,1.;1
111.1111 III,' I.
'Lc , ii Iii It Ill
ltill S Iii t'OIl\.
, 1 ,. 119
oa, hod lo
,,ngr..v.ai ton at the (mil!
e. .it ihe close .
-Al.:, I' ihn, ed their mei,
I ii IIih,- hut.)
t11:1.1,
hapti/..,1 a: th,
!h.• ..\
th,
 
I -sa ,
\t oaian' atri
met in nom sr
ero1 at Ow
Jake 1111)1)11e-ton
the \Vntriati's N1 I •
i-i "I* Ilickniati were littera
,is guests and took part in 11
meeting.
/%fter the opening hymn, '
t;ave My Life for Thee.- Mr
II iiultlli'.stiii. prcsident of
‘V "wan'. i-,,ionary S..
th, greetings ii
;41I1Vi,IIII's ti t heir ViAlt(11
di,..r ussed and advantay-
I/VIT
di‘iiltitil effort.
A letter %vritten Ii ".Nloth,
Bo,... to Bet . 110110%vay, chit -
num of the Publicity commit .•
tor the International
lion in session now a,tt'ity. was read ny
3Itirphy. The leter p
with the personality of
ROSS.
311.s. Berninger. president ot
the India Gordon Society. led
Devot ions. After reading
Matt. 1:1-12, the meetitn-
led in pr.ter by the ti
Itev. l'atterson.
Mrs. L. C. Browli-1-.
for the meeting.
and called upon
'to give a review ut tile
Quarterly which is issue,
promote the spirit of m,
among the churches.
.\l is M. T. Boswell gat e
reading on Stewardship
the Unfinished Task. It
pressing plea for a recie„/i
stewardship cons( Husiiess.
Mrs. Starr, representir:
Hickman Missionary S
spoke of the tvottk fir mi-
eitI the Community
New York City. 3liss
ecently visited lli)
where her aunt. Mrs. Be -
is. resides.
Ali's. Brottelcit led the ‘i
tehich was readily rospol1,1
:.,y the generall -
The Nlembershil) C
reported the enrollm,
II. I,, Patterson,
The President t het)
e harge of the flit ii: •
••1' !),,
called upon ti
win, expressed his
for and interest in the
Alissions. and pledged
putt of t he Societ
After the meeting
missed, refreshments
cd.
The meeting \vas
()Ver -ti Wi-
t present (Ann.:-
„ civcs as being high ,
with the meeting.
Plans art. being
adding interest
Prayer meeting. At thi
lat. monthly meeting of
ticial board, commit'
a ppoiuted to have (+-
meetings commen.
totter 21 when tii.
hegin a series of It,
Lift. of Jesus. 'This slit
be a chrottologic
the e‘ents of the. ii,k. of
with it view to it more
understanding of the s..
and actions of his ?Midst
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Prayer Meeting Weelnetsda,.
7:30 P. m.
B. V. I', U. 6F15 p.
Intermediate B. I', 1', 1”
7,.t5 p.m.
St il.1”4. 1 1 :On
p.
Special music at both serv-
icl.s. Everyone especially in-
vited to attend all services.
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rim Gold Seal the
ahsolate ,,,
"I...tit/gel the 1,4.• arra only
grade Of (.0.10:01•1•1111 I,f klog,
I, glad to, 'boo ot to you
••• the rugs tre
•
tJ
I Sanitary Playground
o matter how hard you beat woven rugs
and carpets thvy will never be free of
There is always danger (it the children
breathing dust and germs. ( in the other hand
the dust-proof surface of Go/d-Sca/ Congo-
leum Art-Rugs oflers safety from this danger.
Thousands of mothers are finding Gold-Sea/
Congoleum Art-Rugs the ideal floor-covering.
Not only are they absolutely sanitary, water-
proof and easy to clean, but they are beautiful
in their artistic patterns and rich colorings.
They lie flat on the floor without curled or
kicked-up edges to trip up little feet.
Gold Seal-
ONGOLEUM
-ART-RUGS
GOLD
SEAL
ONGOLEN
GUARANI FE
SATISF1C1ION GUM/ANT/IA011t110:IR MONIY Sink
44)441 9e, 41TH
1.10111
•
We have assembled here in our store a wide -
variety of these handsome rugs, ill patterns
suitable for any room in the house.
NVhether you seek a rug for the kitchen or liv-
ing room, you will find here one that exactly
meets your needs—a rug tlrat wears well, looks
well and is economical first and last.
9x12 $18.00
6x9 9.00
Graham Furniture Co.
Lake Street, Fulton, Icy.
Allen's Parlor Furnace
Modern heating cost has been
lowered hundreds of dollars by
this small, compact heating
plant which is set above the
floor. It needs no cellar. Placed
in any room it circulates moist,
warm air throughout the entire
house. Beautifully finished in
grained mahogany porcelain
enamel---harmonizes with your
furniture---and as easily kept
clean. It is a modern heating
plant at low cost for homes.
churches, schools and offices.
Call at our store and let us demonstrate Allen's Parlor
Furnace in detail, a modern heating convenience.
Prepare for Winter.
Yes, we have all kinds of Stoves in all sizes, at all prices.
Come in and let us
Show You.
We are also displaying a splendid line of Aluminum
ware, and everything to be found in an up-to-date hard-
ware establishment. Headquarters for Majestic Ranges.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street korge Beadles, Manager Ky.
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